Those Special memories of you
Will Always bring a smile
If only I could have you back
For just a little while
Then we could sit and talk again
Just like we used to do
You always meant so very much
And always will do too
The fact that you’re no longer here
Will always cause me pain
But you’re forever in my heart until
we meet again.
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Obituary
Janice Stroughn Stewart (Janie), 74 years
young of Newark, NJ departed on April 21,
2022 after a long battle of illnesses at
Newark Beth Israel.
Janice was born in Summit, NJ to the late
William and Mackseal Maxine Stroughn on
December 30, 1947.
Janice was educated in Newark Public
School & later graduating from Weequahic
High School. After graduating Janie
entered the workforce becoming employed
by Remco, then later employed by Bradlees
Dept Store where she Retired from.
Janie was known for enjoying listening to
her 70’s & 80’s music . With her favorite
Artist being Gregory Abbot & his song
“Shake it Down” you was guaranteed to
see a smile on her face & her jamming to
her song .She had a special love for her cats
and treated them as members of the
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family. .Janie loved to get down and dirty
in the kitchen with her home cooking that
we all loved. Just know we all was
guaranteed to see Janie with her famous
& favorite a cold Pepsi & and her Kools
cigarette each and everyday .
Janice will be truly missed by her family
& friends.
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Order of Service
Processional
Selection
Scripture Reading
Old Testament
New Testament
Prayer of Comfort
Selection

Janice leave to Cherish her memories
four brothers William Jr. (Patricia)
Stroughn, Max (Janice) Stroughn, James
(letuana) Stroughn, Michael Stroughn.
Three sisters Diane Stroughn, Lillian
(Andre) Stroughn-Robinson, Cheryl
(Erick) Stroughn-Graham. And a host of
nieces, nephews, family and friends.
Janice is predeceased in death with her
parents, sister Loretta Stroughn-Harris,
Brother Rodney Stroughn, & niece
Kameisha Stroughn-Stultz.
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